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Hello, and thank you for downloading the latest ebook from 
the Clarity Stack Sales Academy. 

Over the last few years we’ve worked with some of the biggest companies 
in the world and understand the challenges associated with not only lead 
generation, but converting those leads into pitch opportunities and, ultimately, 
new business through the door on either one-off or long-term contracts. 

That is why we’ve put our heads together and compiled this particular ebook, 
which is designed to help you improve your outreach techniques so that you 
make an instant positive impression on those you’re looking to work with. 
Whether it’s a new business proposal or an attempt to start conversation with 
a prospect, your outreach message is often the first interaction, so you need 
this to hit home and make your prospect think... 

“these are the people we want to work with.”
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The purpose of an email outreach campaign

An email campaign is designed to speak to users who have subscribed to 
specifically developed mailing lists so that they receive updates around key 
products, services, promotions and events - and trust us, building that list can 
take a LONG time. 
 
While the campaign itself might be developed over a few weeks or months 
and involves working out what the promotion will look like, the target audience 
and what a successful campaign will be measured on, the list will take many 
months or even years to build out to a point where you have a large, engaged 
audience hanging on your every word. 
 
That isn’t to say that it’s impossible to move more quickly, of course, you just 
need to be willing to put the hard work in and create an outreach campaign 
that resonates with your target audience. So whether you’re after more 
newsletter subscribers or reaching out to publishers looking to get a great 
piece of content published on the web, your outreach email needs to hit the 
target.
 
Whether you’re striving for increased engagement, more sales or a bit of brand 
awareness, every email outreach campaign needs to be designed differently 
and the wording of your message is absolutely key. Each list should be given 
a specific purpose, and title, so that you know who you are talking to and 
what their level of engagement with your brand is, enabling you to reach 
out to them in the most effective tone and style possible. After all, there’s no 
point sending a “welcome to my brand” email to someone who has been a 
repeat customer for more than ten years - if anything, that’s likely to terminate 
the relationship as it shows an impersonal and poorly researched outreach 
campaign.

In order to help you create a successful outreach email campaign 
we’ve put together three tried, tested and highly successful outreach 
templates that you can use in your own campaigns. All you’ll need to 

do is copy the text into your chosen email marketing platform and then 
adapt the blanks to include a personal message to your recipients. If 
you’re new to email marketing, each platform - like MailChimp and 

Sendinblue - allows you to input code into your message that pulls key 
data from your mailing list, such as the recipient’s name or the name of 
the company they work for, even their location, so you can personalise 

the message and speak directly to them.
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To: 
From: 
Subject: Welcome to [COMPANY NAME]

Hi [first name], 
My name is [sender name] and I’m the [job role] at [brand name]. I wanted to send a quick message to say 
hello and to extend a warm welcome to [brand name or website].

Now you’ve officially subscribed, you’re well on your way to achieving your goals and receiving [service 
examples] from us. Here are a few examples of what you can expect to receive from us in the first few 
weeks of your new subscription:
• Service
• Service

Should you have any questions about the platform or what we do at [brand name] please don’t hesitate to 
drop me a message directly or give me a call and I’ll happily answer any questions you might have so that 
you start life with [brand name] on the right foot!

In the meantime, why not take a few moments to look at our [welcome video link] where you can take 
a look around the platform, or head over to the [blog link] where you can read up on our services, case 
studies and a collection of industry news and advice compiled by our in-house experts.

I won’t bombard you with more at this stage, but will catch up with you soon to see how you’re getting on, 
and how we can ensure that your [brand name] subscription works for you.

Take care,
[Sender name]
[Sender phone number]

New subscriber outreach email template

When someone signs up to one of your mailing lists it’s always good to send 
out a ‘hello’ message, welcoming them to the list and informing them of what 
they might expect to receive from you. In this example, we’re going to look 
at a template used to welcome new subscribers to a service or platform, 
introducing someone such as an account manager and explaining how and 
where to find various services and details.
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To: 
From: 
Subject: Free report: Download the latest [industry] statistics
 
Hi [first name],
 
As a [brand name] subscriber we wanted to share an exciting new report that our in-house team have 
compiled. We’ve collected data over the last few months to identify new trends that are emerging that 
you might find useful and be able to utilise in your own [sector] strategies.
 
Here you’ll find information on topics including [example], [example] and [example]; along with an 
incredible statistic relating to [example] that will quite possibly change the way you work forever.
 
So, if you’ve ever wanted to gain a detailed insight into the wonderful world of [sector], now is your 
chance. Just click [link here] or hit the download button below to gain access to the [BRAND NAME] 
Industry Report [Month] [Year].
 
Enjoy!
[Sender name]
[Sender phone number]

Content or promotional offering outreach email template

Another great email to send to your subscribers if an offer. This might be news 
of a sale or promotion so they can take advantage of a significant discount 
in order to increase your sales, or you might be looking to share some high 
quality, unique content with subscribers and are asking them to click a link in 
order to download it - which is the template we’ll share here. 
 
By making this gated or download-only content available to email subscribers 
you can collect data at the end of the campaign to identify who engaged with 
it and create a new mailing list that follows-up on their download or activity 
with more relevant content or promotional material.
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To: 
From: 
Subject: I want you back [first name]

Hi [first name],

It’s been a while since you signed up with [brand name] and I’ve not heard from you in a 
while, so I just wanted to send a quick message to see how you are and if there’s anything the 
team or I can do to help?

As you will have seen over recent weeks we have sent out some great content exclusively 
for our email subscribers, which you can still download [link here], and don’t forget that we 
currently have a promotion running offering [deal information] on all [deals] so you can get 
even more from your subscription with [brand name].

If you’re no longer interested in our services then I understand. I’ll certainly miss you, but I’ll 
understand! If I don’t hear back from you in the next seven days then I have scheduled our 
email system to remove you from all future emails so that we don’t bother you again - but of 
course, you will always be welcome to sign up again in the future!

Many thanks and hope to speak soon,
[Sender name]
[Sender phone number]

An outreach email template for those less engaged

One of the very clever things about email marketing is that the software you 
use can give you all kinds of data and access to information that can shape 
future campaigns and even business decisions. For example, you might find 
that a lot of people are opening your email but very few are clicking through 
to the promotion or offering, or they’re not downloading the content you’ve 
offered them. This might be because of a poorly worded email, or - perhaps 
most likely - they just haven’t got the time to engage right now and then forget. 
Here we’ll show you a great email outreach template that can be sent out to 
those who open but do not click - a list you can easily collate from your email 
software - asking personal questions about their experience with you and 
what would entice them to click, download or purchase.
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What do you do next?

Every outreach campaign is likely to require a slightly different approach, and 
there will always be plenty of trial and error until you get the overall tone of 
your outreach message just right. 

However, when you hit that sweet spot between personalisation, marketing 
and steering people in the direction in which you feel you can generate the 
most interest in your campaign you’ll soon start to reap the rewards for all that 
hard work and testing.

In the meantime, feel free to download, use and adapt these outreach email 
templates for your next campaign and see how you get on. If you do, we’d love 
to hear how you get on and what you adapted and, of course, hear about the 
hundreds - if not thousands - of new leads you’ve brought in as a result!
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